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Reelworld Presents its 11th year of Talent at Innis Town Hall for Asian 
Heritage Month 

“Impact Filmmaking: Exploring the Relationship Between Art and Activism." 
 

Toronto - In celebration of Asian Heritage Month, Reelworld will collaborate with the Canadian Foundation                
for Asian Culture (Central Ontario) Inc. (CFACI) to bring a unique showcase highlighting the theme of “Impact                 
Filmmaking”.  
 
The Canadian Foundation for Asian Culture (Central Ontario) Inc. has played a crucial role in promoting Asian                 
Heritage Month in Central Ontario. Asian Heritage Month was unanimously adopted by the Senate through a                
motion by CFACI’s founding patron, The Honorable Dr. Vivienne Poy. 
 
Programming will kick off at the University of Toronto’s beautiful Innis Town Hall on Sunday May 26th 2019 at                   
1:00pm, and consists of a full program that concludes at 6:00pm. Each screening will feature a moderated                 
conversation and question/answer panel post-screening related to each of the films. 
 
Films 
“3 Seconds Divorce” by multiple award winning director Shazia Javed. Winner of Reelworld Film Festival’s               
2018 Audience Choice Film Award, 3 Seconds Divorce is a gripping documentary that explores divorce under                
Sharia Law in Pakistan. The story is told through the eyes of the main character Lubna, a woman who finds                    
herself on the street with her infant son when her husband utters the word “divorce” three times, legal,                  
binding, and life-changing. The audience follows Lubna’s journey from disenfranchised to social activist in this               
inspiring and historic epic of gender justice.  
 
Following the screening, Emily-Jane Williams will moderate a lively panel and question/answer period with:  
 
Shazia Javed, Director 
Shazia Javed is an award-winning Indo-Canadian filmmaker. Her docu-short Namrata was produced by the              
National Film Board of Canada and was a finalist for three Alberta Media Production Industry Awards. Her                 
short film, Can you hear me? won the first prize at Visual Arts Mississauga’s 39th Annual Juried Show of Fine                    
Arts. She is also the winner of the 2017 MARTY Award hosted by Mississauga Arts Council. Shazia’s work has                   
screened at international film festivals such as Hot Docs, DOXA, Global Visions, and Durban International               
among many others. Shazia has an MFA in Film from York University 
 
 

 



And community activists: 
Farheen Khan, Founder, Women's Mosque of Canada 
Nuzhat Jafri, Executive Director, Canada Council of Muslim Women 
Deepa Mattoo, Executive Director, Barbra Schlifer Clinic 
 
“When the Storm Fades” by Sean Devlin. Several years after the strongest storm in history, the Pablos have                  
rebuilt their seaside home in Tacloban, one of the Philippines’ ‘poorest neighbourhood’. Their slow recovery is                
shaken up by two awkward Canadian volunteers planting trees in the community. This white couple is learning                 
the difference between helping and actually being helpful. Part comedic fiction, part documentary             
re-enactment - the result is a satirical examination of the white saviour complex and a quiet meditation on                  
grief in the era of climate change. The third microbudget feature film from Filipino- Canadian director Sean                 
Devlin 叶 世民, an artist arrested numerous times by the Canadian government for his creative interventions                
on climate change. When The Storm Fades is a prefigurative production that continues to improve the                
economic quality of life for the storm survivors that star in the film. A story about our interconnected global                   
responsibility and resisting the urge to look away after a natural disaster, the film is equal parts touching,                  
emotional and hilarious. 
 
Following the screening, Ammar Keshodias will moderate a discussion with : 
 
Emmay Mah, Executive Director, Toronto Environmental Alliance (TEA) 
Kenneth Cardenas, Graduate Associate, York University Centre for Asian Research 
Esther Lambert, Doctoral Candidate, Department of Geography & Planning at The University of Toronto 
 
This event is free and open to the public. More information about Reelworld and Asian Heritage Month can be                   
found at www.reelworld.ca and www.asian-heritage-month.org. 
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